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amateur champion and chairman of the

At the Portland Churches DoHot.le Hahdicappsd'!a .a.a.a - 'a

rnmm The race of life la too short and too strenuous for falsa starts.
You must be ready to take the best place possible, and be prepared;
to Veep It. I

Start right. 'Do not be handicapped. Get tha very best aid to
success available, and be satisfied with nothing else. Get it and use It
Intelligently, and you will have a better chance to win. ' , r "',

The greatest means of self-hel- p ever prepared Is at your service,:
If you

Get Bfitannica!

caslonally of a writer who describes viv-
idly a country, or people, or scenes he
ha no personal knowledge of, but If
art authority upon the subject was put
to work we would most likely find we
had been accepting some reviewer's opin-

ion about Its authenticity that didn't
know any more about the subject than
we did.

A firm grasp upon the idiosyncrasies
Of a people or their dialect is also ncces-sar- y

if an author attempts to step from
the beaten path and carry through a
story- - characteristics of life or lan-
guage peculiar to a certain section or
people. Particularly is this the case if
It does not embrace a whole people, as
the negro dialect does, but is confined
to a small area, for the writer has the
Incredulity of the ignorant to combat
as well as lend charm to unfamillarlty.
This perfect mastery of the people and
scenes she wishes to portray is the pecu-

liar charm in Mrs. Martin's book, for
she undertakes a story in a field which
few writers have ever attempted, ex-

cept Incidentally as a character slips
In and out of an occasional story of
Pennsylvania life,

Just the particular point that the
Dutch section of Pennsylvania revolves
around would be hard to say, but the
hub Is not far from Lancaster. Four
or five counties with a sort of deckel
edge running into as many other coun-

ties would embrace the whole of the
Pennsylvania Dutch taking It as a sec-
tion, for, of course, a. "sprinkling" may
be found all over the state. , The ver-

nacular is not a dialect, neither can it
be called a localism, and yet it Is such
perverted English it can hardly be said
to come from the Holland Dutch, but
one thing Is certain, Mrs. Martin stamps
herself "to the manner born." for while
the people of the city of Lancaster,
where the author was reared, have large
ly grown beyond contorting the "King's
English."- - as Farmer Gets and TUJie's
family did. yet It is of such nature, that
lack of familiarity with the subject
would have prevented the writer from
carrying It through the entire book with

This splendid Encyclopaedia, the result of a century and a quar
tor of effort, has been aiding men and women to suocess in ovary coun-

try on the globe. It has earned its proud title of "THE GREAT
WORLD UNIVERSITY" through' sheer merit and service. "'

' Today the New Twentieth Century Edition stands ready to aid .

YOU to place at your elbow the grsatest array of working facte ever
gathered together.

: Do you wish to atudy any Art, or 8olence, or Trade, or-- Profession?
Do you like History, or Biography, or Literature? Do you desire to
read un, on the latest discoveries, or inventions, or recent : progress
of ths world? ' ,.,...

- - It Is all hero In the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA told by
xperts, scholars and diatingulshed writers. ' .

The American Newspaper Association
Haa now brought this magnificent work within reach of everybody.
It has taken ths entire Twentieth Century Edition the latest .and
best out of the publisher' hands, and Is offering it direct to readers,'
giving

'
them, the benefiVof profit, and the cost to you

Is thus brought down to less than ONE-HAL- F THE PUBLISHERS'.
PRICE i . '

Another great advantage Is that small monthly ' payments are at- -

lowed, and your outlay la out down to ONLY. TEN CENTS A DAY.?
,Th full aet is shipped you with your first payment.-- : v

Do Not Delay! Price to Advance!
But PROMPT action la now necessary to obtain these advent

ageous terms. Thousands have already responded, and the Mam-
moth edition Is going fast. Then the increased cost of materials and
labor will compel the publishers to increase the price again.

" , ir n .11.' f' h ' yf' .'y : --X.

Send the Inquiry Coupon NOW !

i It will bring full particulars and handsome specimen pages wlths
out cost. But do not delay. Cut out the coupon befors you Isy aside
this paper and send it to us.

IF USED PROMPTLY It will not only entitle you to the Half- -

Pries Offer, but also to a special bookoasa far holding the books.

8

31 MASSIVE VOLUMES

WEIGHT OVER 200 POUNDS

31 Volumes In All.

25 Volumes Ninth Edition.

5 Volumes American Ad

ditions.
I Volume Guide to Syste-

matic Reading of the
Whole Work.

ScctTixs this Entire Set or ths
$

1 HEV 20fta amuRT tDmoti
Von can pay tha balance at the rate
of only 10c a day for a short time.

committee on hygiene and physical train-
ing in the Boston public schools, '.ore
both, men who need no Introduction in
the sporting world. Mr. Clark's prestige
Is of a very special kind, due to his
having won back the all around cham
pionship after a lapse of six years; and
m general "Practical Track and Field
Athletics" will In- stress' upon moral
and ' physical advantages to be de-

rived from regular and moderate ex-

ercise as opposed to merely professional
athleticism.

A particular feature of the new book
will l)e the Illustrations.' The authors
have made complete collections of the
best work of leading photographers and
have access also to the largest newspa-
per collections, representing altogether
the best work yet done In the field of in-
stantaneous photography, From these
have, been selected 60 of the best to be
done in half-tone- s, showing all the fa-
mous athletes of the day, in. the actual
performance of their particular events. -

MAQAKWES.
The fad that has not taken on steam

enough to support a magazine devoted to
its particular folly has either not oome
to stay or Its devotees are not pushing
It with diligence and earnestness.

- "Motor Field," issued In Denver, as-

sures the staying qualities of the au-

tomobile.' While the magazine Is de-

voted entirely to this sport and Incident-
ally to a good deal of advertising for a
particular brand of the "horseles car
rlage," yet there are a number of good
and interesting articles even to those
who hate never been lucky enough to
have stepped their foot Into one of the
'machines" ' 'V

A notably good article,, and well. Il
lustrated, Is "Woman Motorists In San
Francisco." A rather good story, "The
Politician and the automobile," la an-
other commendable feature, and many
short notes on automoblling and bicyc-
ling make up quite a creditable maga-
zine, well printed and neat tn technique.

Harper's Bazar. One of the really
good "magazines for all . around home
use, with staying qualities, and bereft of
the "heart to heart" bosh which charac-
terizes so many of the "home
magazine." is Harper's Bazar. The cur-e-

number Is unusually strong. While
containing no. really new features. It has
such a variety, which it treats In short,
crisp page articles. It leaves nothing to
be desired in home economics," The 'long
story, "The Masquerade,'' is developing
wonderfully and if It continues to hold
Its promised Interest It will be a notable
book when put in that form. The strik-
ing cover would not need to be labeled
March, to indicate the month of storms
and winds.

"The story of Dickens' boyhood as
told by himself Is not more pathetic,
nor Is Its outcome more beautiful than
the story of Richard Henry Stoddard's
experiences," says Mr. E. C. Stedman in
his Introduction to Mr. Stoddard's "Rec-
ollections," which IS ' to be published
shortly by A. S. Barnes & Co.

STATE GATHERING
.

OF SOCIALISTS

The- - Socialists of Oregon will' bold
their state convention at Portland March
3, at 11 a m., 309 Davis street A large
delegation Is expected, as matters of im-
portance will corns before the conven-
tion.

John W. Brown, a noted Socialist lec-

turer, will arrive In Portland, February
28, and will epeak at The Dalles February
29, at Lafayette, March 1. He will re-

turn to Portland March 2.- - Mr. Brown
Is a member of the Carpenter's union
and a fluent speaker.

sums oxtbb poa fixes. "
Itching piles' produce moisture and

cause Itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeiilng Pilea are
cured by Dr. Pile Remedy,
Stops Itching and bleeding. Absorbs tu-
mors. 60o a jar, at druggists, or sent
by mail. Treatise free. write me about
your case. Dr. Bosanko. Phll'a, Fa,

Triumph of Socialism. '

A free lecture will be given by the
eminent orator, John W. Brown, on Sun-
day, February 28, at'S p. m at 809
Davis street

Preferred Btook Canned Goods.
Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.
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Grace Corner Taylor and Twelfth
streets. The Rev. jr. R. T. Lathrop will
preach both morning and evening.

Theme. 10:30 a. m., "The Elements of
the Spiritual Life;" 7:80 p. m., a new
series of sermons, "The Soldier Series'
will be begun by a sermon on "The Sol-

dier and His Principles." Sunday school
in auditorium 12:16 p. m.

Centenary East Ninth and Pine
streets, Kev. W. B. Hollingshead.
Preaching 10:30 a. m.. subject "Our
Debt; How Is It to Be-- Paid?" reachi-
ng 7:30 P. m subject "Does the Scrip-

ture Teach Eternal Punishment?" Sun-

day school 12:15 p. m. Junior league
4 p, m. senior league s:io p. m. vw
meeting 8:80 a, --m, and 12:15 p. m.

First Third and Taylor streets. 10:30
ai m. preaching by pastor. Rev. H. J.
Talbott, 12:16 p. m. Sunday-school,-

. 7:30
p. m. preaching. Epworth league :30

p. m., classes 9:30 and 10 a. m. V

. CONeBEOATIOHAIi.
First Park and Madison streets, Rev.

E. h. House. Preaching 10:30 a. m., by
the pastor, subject "Life as a Race.''
8unday school 12:15 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E.
6:30 p. nv Preaching 7:30 p. m. by the
pastor, subject "What Port?" Male
clinrus.,ln addition to the regular choir.

lllrhiflnri Corner Sixth and Prcscott
streets. Sunday school 11 a. m. Preach-
ing 7:30 p. m., by Rev. I). B. Gray,

Hassalo Street East Soventh north
and Hassalo streets. Services 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p, m. Preaching by pastof,
Rev. Charles E. Chase. Sunday school
12 m. Endeavor meetings, Junior 4- p.

in. and Senior 0:30 p. m.

i CHJUSTtAMT.
i Rodney Avenue Corner Rodney ave-
nue and Knott street. Rev. Albyn Esson.
Morning subject "Officers of the New
Testament Church." evening "Prayer."
Bible school 9:45 a. m. Christian En-
deavor 6:30 p. m.

First Corner Park and Columbia
streets, Rev. E. 8. Muckley. Rev. Oliver
W. Stewart will speak at 10:30 a. m.
JRev. Muckley will preach at 7:45 p. m
theme, "Why Some Crops Fall."

PRESBTTERIAW,
'Westminster East Tenth and Weld-le- r

streets, Rev. Henry Marcotte. Serv-
ices, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The pastor
will 'preach morning and evening..

Marshall streetCorner Seventeenth
street north. Services. 11 a. . m. and
7:30 p. m.i Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning theme, Worship;' 'evening,
"An Old. .Testament Revival."
" FirFt" J Cxtmberland-;orner- Twelfth
end East Taylor street. Rev. E. Nelson
Allen will preach at 10:30 a. m. and
7:80 p. m. Morning subject. "The Im-
perialism of Jesus;" evening service,
evangelistic; Sunday school, 12 m.; Jun-
ior Endeavor, 3:30 p. nv; Senior En?
deavor, 8:30 p. m.

""r "
M. E. CHTBCK SOUTS.

v Flrs'ir-- 1 71 H' Second street. Sunday
school, 10 a. m.; preaching. 11 a; m.,
by pastor, Rev. E. H. Mowre.

BPXEXTUAUST.
First Society Artisans' hall. Ablng- -

to:i building, Third street, near Wash'
Ing ton. Conference. 11 a. m.; child
ren's progressive lyceum, 12:30 p. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. E. F. llanna will
conduct the, monthly musical festival.

T. M. C. A. 4
Young Men's Christian Association-Fou- rth

and ' Yamhill streets. Sunday
club for men, 3:00 p. m. Address by
Oliver W. Stewart, national chairman
of the Prohibition party, on "True Citi-
zenship." Music by Drlscoll's"' orches-
tra ami four boy sopranos.' Six study
groups, on the topic, "Concerning Di-
vorce." -

i EVAHQEUtCAlM 1

United Corner Kerby and Fargo
streets, Rev. J. .Bowersox. Preaching.
11 a.- - m. subject, 'The Rewards of
Obedience to God;" Sunday school,' .10 a.
m.; K-'- C. E., 6:4S p. m.; evening serv-
ice. 7:30 o'clock. '.

First German Corner Tenth and
Clay streets, Rev. A." A. JBngelhart. Sunday-

-school 9:30 a. m.i preaching,, 10:48
a. m.; Y. P. A.,- - -- p m. preaching on
"Water. Baptism," 7:30 p. m.

.' i First .English Corner East Sixth anil
Market streets. Preaching, 11 a. m. and

... n,.m.. i Rev. O, W. Plumer. Sunday
school. 10 a. m.; Junior alliance, 8 p. m.;

iYoung "People's alliance, 7 p." m. '

I First United Corner East Tenth; and
Sherman streets, Rev. L. Myron Booser.
Services, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.rm.', Sun-ida- y.

school, 10 a. m.; K. TU C. E. 6:30
p,. m. Morning theme, "The Christian
in BusinisB.,..The. evening service will

'lie an "Echo Meeting.", in which the
vHtat, Christian Endeavor, convention at
Pendleton will be reviewed by Mr.
Charles Btaver, Miss Vera Kern and the
pastor.

BAPTIST.
8econd East Ankeny and Seventhstreets; Rev. Stanton C. Lapham. Serv-

ices 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning
theme, "Blind Watchers at the Cross;"
young men's class hour at noon; B Y
T. U. meeting, 6:30. In the evening at
7:30 Hon. Oliver W. Stewart of Chicago
will occupy the pulpit, giving a gospel
temperance address. Music of the day
mill, be under the direction of E. E'Cumpston; John F. Bam ford, organist.

Central oodman of the World
bulldlntc. East Alder ond rnaet ci-- .v

street!, Rev, William E. Randall. Morn-
ing worship, 10:45. subject, "The Un-
realized Presence of God; Inspiration for

"It Is without a peer In the whole noble army of encyclopaedias."
VrLTMAN ABBOTT, D. D., ,

' The Encyclopaeua Britanlca Is kins; of its tribe." PROP. DAVID .

swino. . ;

"It all other books were destroyed, the Bible excepted, the world1
would lose but little of Its Information." SPURGEON.

such remarkable consistency.
Mrs. Martin Is to be congratulated that

she has accomplished a story which will
preserve to time a peculiar phase of
Americanism which In the course or
nature must be amalgamated Into a more
uniform nationality it language and cus-
tom. Mrs. Martin also shows herself
a shrewd observer with a remarkably
retentive memory, for never once
through the whole book does she for
get to say the. right, but wholly un-
necessary word just as a Pennsylvania
Dutchman would say it

We have been so taken up with the
remarkable accuracy of the book that
the story has almost slipped from us and
perhaps therein we also admit ourselves
as "to the manner born."

Tlllie begins life on the farm of her
well-to-d- o but close fisted father, a step-
mother and housefull of juvenile half
relations. Through the Influence os- - a
teacher a' thirst for education Is born
in Tlllie and as quickly suppressed by
the father who holds positive opinions
about the duties of children and en
forces- - his vlews -- with a strap. Miss
Maraarct who although she became
Mrs. Lansing, the wife of a MUlersville
professor, always remained the teacner,
Miss Margaret, to poor unhappy Tlllie,
whose cares and trials became greater
after she "went plain" or Joined the
Mennonites In opposition to her father's
"Evangelical" views.

"Miss Margaret" wisely and Justly
plants the seeds of self-asserti- in 'ill- -

lie, and for years the struggle Deiween
duty to. to parental bru-
tality and an effort to possess Inde-
pendence through education war with
each other with a final triumph for the
truest and best. Is the thread along
Which many dramatic, humorous and
pathetic scenes are strung. The book laj
strong, forceful and pregnant with st'1
ring life. It Is rich In coloring alM
combines Withal a freshness that would
satisfy the most Jaded novel reader.
The book Is handsomely bound, but from
an artistic point of view the illustra
tlons are excruciating.

Century Publishing Co., J. K. Gill
Co. Price, 11.50

books nr pEgs.
Fox. Diiffleld& Co. of New York an

nounce for early publication, "Practical
Track and Field Athletics,' by John
Graham and Ellery H. Clark, a system
atlc guide and hand-boo- k for the modern
athlete. The book Is written entirely
fmm the nnint of view of actual experi
ence. The authors, John Graham, the'
Harvard athletic Instructor and Ellery
11. Clark, the present all-rou- American

BOOKCASE FREE
A limited number of Bookoasss will bs glvsn free of oharge to
OREGON DAILY JOURNAL readers who respond promptly. ,

The coupon below will be known as tha Bookoass Coupon ana '

ahould be mailed at once.

Cat oat and mall this coupon today

, through THE

for particulars or oar great offer
JOURNAL

the Perplexed and Weary," Bible school
12 m. Services at Mount Tabor, 3 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:45. Evening, topio.
"The Vision That Came to an Aristocrat
up a Tree; Responsibility," Miss Verna
Welch will sing.

Immanuel Corner Second and Meade
streets. Prayer and praise service 10
a. m.; preaching 10:30 by Evangelist
W. E. Neill of Texas; Bible' school 12
o'clock; children's meeting, 3 p. m.; B.
T. P. U., :0, subject. "A Period of
Organisation,".' deader. Miss C. C. CastoJ
evangelistic services, 7:S0, by Rev. W.
13. Neill. Order of baptism administered
at the evening service. s Revival meet-
ings will be continued all next week.

"The White Temple" Corner Twelfth
and Taylor streets, Rev. J. Whltcomb
Brougher; 10 a. m.--

, "One Accord" prayer
meeting; 10:30 a. m., public worship,
"Star Christians;" 6:30 p. m., young peo
ple's meeting, subject, . "Heroism," lead-
ers, Miss Helena Lefler and Miss Daisy
young; 7:30 p. m., eventng service
theme, "How to, Get Rich." Music by
quartette and ehonis choir, under direct
tlon of Mr. J. W. Belcher, as follows:

Morning- -
Prelude "Marche Pontlflcale" .Lemmens
Anthem-i-"Jes- us, the Yery Thought Is

Sweet" Hosmer
Solo "Faith to Faith": Johnson

Miss Hase! Faulus.
Fostlude "Adagio" ..Romberg

Night :

Postlude "Cantlleno Nuptiale". .Dubois
Anthem "O Pray for the Peace". .Knox
Anthem "O Lamb of God". . .Brewer
Ppstlude "Postlude". Hummel

EPISCOPAL.
Church of Our Saviour Woodstock.

Morning prayer and sermon.. 11 o'alock;
Sunday school,.: JO; In charge of Mr.
C. L. Parker.-ta- y missionary. ,

St. Paul's Woodmere. Rev. w. R.
Ppwell in charge; services and sermon.
11 a. m. , '

St. Johns Memorial Sellwood. Rev.
W. R. Powell In charge; evening services
and sermon, 7:45; Sunday school, 11

'a. m.
Trinity . Chapel Nineteenth street,

near Washington street. Rev. Dr. A. A.
Morrison, rector. Holy communion, 8 a.
m.; morning prayer and sermon 11 a.
m.; evening prayer and sermon, 7:30 p.
m.; Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.; special
service In the eventng at 7:30 p. m.,
attended by the pupils of' St Helens hall
and Bishop Scott academy. The Rev.
E. N... Dew,, chaplain of Bishop Scott
academy, will preach.

St. Matthews Corner First and Ca- -

ruthers streets, Rev. W. A, M. Breck.
Morning prayer' and sermon, 11 a. m,j
Sunday school 9:45 a.nf.; evening prayer
and sermon, 7:45 p. m.. ,

Church- - of- - the Good Shepherd Cor-
ner Vancouver - "avenue and Sellwood
street, Upper Alblns. Rev. John Daw
son, rector; Sunday - school, 10 a. m.;
morning prayer and. sermon. 11 o'clock;
evening prayer and sermon, 7:30 o'clock.

'

.' "XTTTKEXAV.
at l.m.i' Rnrllli . rnrntr West

Park and .Jefferson streets, Rev.. J. A.
L,es, paBtor. (services it a. m. ana
7:45 p. m. . Sunday-scho- ol 10 a. m. Lu- -
tViAt I'iR n tin .

Our SaviourThe Norwegian Synod
church, corner East Tenth' and Grant
streets. ' Rev. O. Hagoes, pastor. Lay
services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Thursday the Ladles' Aid meets with
Mrs. O. M. Sterud, 29 East Seventh
street. School on Saturday 9:80 a. m. to
12 m. Sunday-scho- ol 8:30 a. m.

Norwegian 45 North Fourteenth
street Services 11 a. m. ami i p. m
Sunday-scho- ol 9:45, a. m. -

CHSISTIAW acXZVOB.
First Scottish Rite Cathedral, Mor

rison and Lownsdale streets. Services
at 11 a. m. and. 8 p. m. Subject, "Man."
Sunday-scho- ol at the close of morning
service. .

Second Auditorium building. Third,
between' Taylor and Salmon streets.;
Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Subject,
"Man." Banday-scho- ol 12:15 p. m. Wed-
nesday, meeting 8 p. m." -

laSCEUAVBOUS.
Union Holiness Mission Second

street, between Taylor and Salmon.
Services at 7:30' every evening and Sun-
day at 3 p. m.

Olive Branch Gospel Mission First,
near Clay. Services every evening and
Sunday at 3 p. m. Under auspices of
Free Methodist church.

Church of Truth Willamette hall,
170 H Second street, near Yamhill. Leo-tur- e

by Mrs. Sophia B. Help at 7:45 p. m.
Millennial Dawn Sixth street, near

Main. Services p. m.
Berea Mission Second and Jefferson

streets. Rev. J. II. Allen, pastor. Sunday
services; , Sermon, "The Preparation
Needed for the Coming of the Lord,"
10:30 a, ro.; sermon at 7:30 p, m., "The
Date of the Flood; 1. ., the year, the day
of the year! the month, the day of tho
month, and the day of the week which
was the Sabbath day."

The People's Christian Union Serv
ices held In No. 201 Alisky building,
Morrison and Third streets, 11 a, m
Devotional service, sermon subject. "A
Journey into Egypt, e--r Progresslson
through Natural Means." School of re
ligion. 12:15 p. m., tneme. a t;ompyi-so- n

of Masters,"" J. C. Parman. leader.
7:30 d. m.. monthly social or tne war
mony club, theme, "A Practical versus
a Theoretical Man."

Latter-Da- y Saints East Side The
reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-ua- y saints, corner or isortn un
ion avenue and Morris street Preach
ing by Ft J.'Chatburn at 11 a, m. and
7:30 p.m. Sunday-scho- ol 10 a. m. Z. R.
8, 8., I p. in,

American history. Not the least valua-
ble feature of the book, at the close of
each chapter under the heading of
"Topics and Suggested Reading and Re-- ,

search," Is a well arranged summary of
the events of the. chapter with refer-
ences and topics for more extended read-
ing upon the subject If the student so
desires.

This makes the book of particular
value to classes or clubs studying his-
tory without an Instructor. The book
contains no illustrations, which, in this
day of and when
through them many erroneous impres-
sions are conveyed, Is refreshing to say
the least, and valuable, we fondly 'be-
lieve. The book, however, is embellished
with many accurate and valuable maps,
with many new? departures from the
ordinary, eohool book map. A comprehen-
sive-Index is another valuable fea-
ture. As a whole it should be brought
to the attention of our teachers snd By
them to our text book commission.

"Tllllej A Mennonlte Maid "by Helen-H-.

Martin,' , The first requisite .to.' a
good story . I the author's familiarity
with the scenes and type of people, of
which the story j is told. We hear oc- -

- -

The American Newspaper Association
Perrott Building, 8an Francisco, Cal. t
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I
II IIA Home to be modern must

have gas tor cooking, gas tor
heating and gas tor lighting, .

modern stores are In Jkeep
with modern times and us-

ing the most modern light
Humphrey Gas Arc,

1
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WILL PAY YOU

ii

TO

I
IT

GOSSIP ABOUT SOME CURRENT BOOKS

. And have itxohnected .while we are not so busy. We will sell you a RANGE and do the
' ; work quickly at a

big saving in time
, .. ; ' " - . :: .

-
-

- :,!'' :...... ..,-.'.- ' ,;'.' -- : 'I' i'i,'"'';!;:' i ':' '::'.' .; .;

Commencing with April, and ujj to August, we will be so busy that you will be compelled to wait before your order can be filled. Let us
have your order now you can purchase either : for cash, or on the EASY PAYING PLAN paying monthly with your gas bills.

No reason why you should not have a GAS RANGE, they have one next door, and they would not be without it There is no way to
get a meal so quickly or more satisfactory than with a GAS RANGE. When paying your gas bill next week ask to see our complete line of
Gas Ranges, also the new instantaneous Water Heaters. .It won't cost you a cent to look and learn.

To State Senator Daly Is due our privi-
lege of looking with covetous eyes upon
a new tet book, with the hope of some
time having It In the schools of Oregon.
In this way may we feel towards the
"New United States History," by' J. H.
Lamed and published by Houghton, Mif-
flin (c Co. in their usual neat and serv-loab- le

style. The history proceeds along
tii lines laid down in the preface, vis:
"The training of pupils, not so much In
the art of historical Investigation as In
the thinking historically, that history
presented as it should be, cultivates the
judgment by leading the pupil to e
tho relation between cause and effect,
an cause and effect appear In human
.events." '.v...,.' .,.,

The book la in short terse paragraphs
with marginal' subject of each in heavy
inters making It easy to refer' to and
snd giving It a systematic arrangement
without the feeling of dragging its
w-r- length along.' The work begins
with ltf Krlcson, and In actual historic
fvenla, concludes with the succession of
Itoosevelt to the presidency, though a
Uft chapter is, devoted to "Epochs of

,rifgres sivl Change." dealing wflh w-
aterway, rsllroads, Irrigation ond ntuny
things that have gone to the making uf

-

'.poVtfamd Qas Gompaey, Fiftlijaiid YamMiS Streets
K


